Improving the productivity and transforming your factories and production lines can be easier than you have ever imagined at “VME” Vietnam Manufacturing Expo 2020 where over 200 brands of machinery and technologies from 20 countries will show over 10,000 industrialists from manufacturing and supporting sectors what the future of factories will look like.

Vietnam’s Leading Exhibition on Machinery and Technology for Manufacturing and Supporting Industries

[ WED-FRI ]
12-14 AUGUST 2020
09.00-17.00 hrs.
I.C.E. Hanoi
(Cung Van Hoa)
91 Tran Hung Dao Street
Hanoi, Vietnam

Co-located with: Factory LogistiX VIETNAM

Organized by: Reed Tradex

Exhibit space is open, please contact
+84 286 287 3355  vme-expo@reedtradex.co.th  www.vme-expo.com  vietnammanufacturingexpopage  VME Vietnam Manufacturing Expo
## Show Name
Vietnam Manufacturing Expo 2020

## Description
Vietnam’s Leading Exhibition on Machinery and Technology for Manufacturing and Supporting Industries

## Date / Time
12-14 August 2020, 09:00 - 17:00 (GMT+7)

## Venue
I.C.E. Hanoi (Cung Van Hoa) 91 Tran Hung Dao Street, Hanoi, Vietnam

### EXHIBITOR PROFILE

**Industrial and Manufacturing Solutions**
- Metrology / Control Measurement
- Factory / Assembly Automation / Pump & Valve / Material Handling
- Wire, Tube, Cable Technology
- Surface Treatment
- Tools and Tooling
- Sheet Metalworking
- Mold and Die
- Machine Tools
- and more

### VISITOR PROFILE

**By Job Function**
- Government Senior Executives
- Foreign-invested Factory Management
- State-owned Factory Management
- Industrial Zone & Cluster Executives
- Army Maintenance Center
- Top Corporate Management
- Manufacturing Managers
- Production Managers
- Plant Managers
- Production & Design Engineers
- Material Handling Personnel
- Purchasing Managers
- Industrial Designers and Consultants
- Trading Firms
- Vocational Schools / Colleges

**By Industry**
- Government Procurement Center
- Training Center
- Army Maintenance Center
- Metal Components & Products Manufacturing
- Manufacturing and Processing
- Electrical
- Electronics Manufacturing
- Automotive, Parts Manufacturing
- Motor & Vehicles
- Transport
- Storage & Handling
- Ship Building & Marine Engineering
- Parts & Bearing
- IT & Telecommunications
- Building & Construction
- Petroleum & Petrochemical
- Rubber & Plastic Products Manufacturing
- Material Testing & Inspection
- Engineering
- Contracting Manufacturing & Turnkey Projects
- Tools
- Mold & Die
- Oil & Gas
- Furniture

Co-located with: **Factory Logistix Vietnam**

Organized by: **Reed Tradex**
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